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July Clearance Sale Specials
To-morrow in Every Part of the Store

f1t.50 to $28.00 SUITS, -5c BAREFOOT SANDALS, 49C
Five dollars Is the final price, and r> c 1 1 ?

Principally the larger sizes?elk
you can take your pick of any fr Or Saturday OfllV111 hide sole.

Spring suit in the store.
_

?
$3.50 to SLSO PVMPS. . .$0.79

$i oo biases 69( *
Bargain Basement «Z P .,

me &od^,.
V with new spool heels and recede

Voiles, crepes and fine lawns; all soc PRESERVING toe '
?lies ?ln the lot. vftttfs "1

$1 39 fiOTl-\s Extra large size granite pre- About 100 pair of our regular

91.3 V OOffSS 980 , *2.50, $3. 53.50 and $4.00
Made of plain crepes and

serving kettles. One to a cus- lines of pumps and oxfords
blue, white and "Dolly Var- tomer. Sale starts 8 o'clock. an ,(' kiffh shoes in this SIOO
den" crepes?all sizes; includ- ' sale, feizes broken, but all
lng big, full cut" extra sizes. sizes in the lot.

?

*IOO I" $2.25 HOVSE PRESSES ,*v.,»v , Ts
Every Parasol in the Store Every one of these dresses I

"

' 690
Is a Bargain thto season's goods-we have °on

Although the season for cleaned up a manufacturer of sleeveless, stay-up shoulder
. all his SI.OO to $2.25 house straps and lace knee. All sizesparasols has scarcely begun we dres ,e «. Ail sizes in be-ntlfni including extra sizes.

have made very decided reductions
of plrcaie" fin 50 <* S » K HOSK OO*on ALL parasols in the store. Prices percales, CQ. Of 1%,

are from, in many cases. % their
laWns and tissues Eve

.

ry ?P. a' r of women's 50c col-
ored silk hose in the store at 50c,

original values. \ Saturday.

A7C Apron Gingham Curtain Scrim /\

Remnants of best Apron White with blue, / \
Gingham from 1 C l/nr, red or green bor- q / \

//hi
(v f\ to 1° yards long V /2t' der 27C /

.
' JULY \ / JULY \

CLEARANCE I \ /CLEARANCE \
Sa LE \ 6c Toweling 15c Batiste / SALE

\

-J \ Flowered in pink laven- \
-

" hite twilled toweling der and blue; large as- j
7" with red bor- sortment of neat 1A? ,\u25a0

-

dpr patterns 10c
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BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
MRS A 1 BOWMAN

Friends Gather to Pay Honor to

Well-Known Woman on

Seventy-ninth Anniversary

Special to The Telegraph
New Germantown. Pa., July 10.?A

pleasant birthday party was h'eld at
the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Bowman on the latter's seventy-
ninth natal day. On July 19. 1910.
Mrs. Bowman fell and dislocated her
hip and since that time has been un-
able to walk, yet bears her affliction
with patience, sitting in her easy chair
or reclining on a couch. Two large
tables were set out on the lawn be-
tween two apple trees, laden with
pies, cakes, chicken, ham, pickles,
fruits, ice creanu coffee and every-
thing the veriest gourmand could de-
sire. Mrs. Bowman was carried to a
seat at the table, this being but twice
in four years that she has been out
of her room. After clearing away the
dinner, the men shot mark while the
ladies washed up the dishes and en-
gaged in games.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Bowman, son Charles F. and
daughter Mary, Mr. and Mrs. L. Dou 7
glas Swartz and son Russell F., Mrs.
R. C. Adams and aunt, Miss Mary J.
Adams, In her ninety-third year and
blind, and grandson. Joe Kerner, of
Columbia; Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Trostle
and daughter Gladys, Mrs. Amanda
Gutshall, daughter Laura and grand-
daughter, Goldie Beaston, Mrs. James
Baltozer and daughter Madeline, Mrs.
David 8. Beaston, Mrs. George M. Col-
lege, Mrs. Martin M. Hopple and
daughter Lucinda, Mrs. Jacob Hopple,
Mrs. Oliver Stephens. Many more
were invited, but could not be present
on account of the season of the year.

EASY TO BUY A PIANO

With satisfaction here, because we
have a complete variety of Instruments
in all reliable grades, priced from
$250 up. J. H. Troup Music House,
15 South Market Square.?Advertise-
ment.

Entertained at Cabin in
Honor of Mrs. V. H. Trout

Special to The Telegraph
Newport, Pa., July 10. ?The Misses

Ruth Eleanor Jones and Janet Jones
entertained last evening at the cabin
at the Sharon fruit farm in honor of
Mrs. Veall Harrison Trout, of Dun-
cannon, and Miss Esther Trout, of Al-
toona. The following young people
were invited to meet the honored
guests: Mrs. John Howard Jones, the
Misses Mary Morrow Schlomer, Mar-
guerite Rippman. Mary Harris Trvin,
Elizabeth Dnrwart, Louise Bechtel
Beard, Marie Kathryn Campbell,
Winifred Adams and Messrs. John
Howard Jones. George Fry, Philip R.,
Bosserman, Karl E. Wilson. Thomas
Leslie Smith. Charles E. Rippman,
Frederic Griffin Dorwart.

Heptasophs Planning
Picnic For Labor Day

Delegates from the Harrisburg,
Steelton, West Fairview and New Cum-
berland Conclaves of the Improveo
Order of Heptasophs are arranging
for the annual picnic of the order at
Paxtang Park on Labor Day, Septem
ber 7.

The following executive officers are
on the committee: W. W. Britsch, of
Andrew G. Curtin Conclave, chairman;
Howard R. Bolger, of Dauphin Con-
clave. secretary; J. E. Shade, of Alli-
son Hill Conclave, treasurer.

BAN ON CHI'RCH FAIRS

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., July 10.?First Bap-

tist Church, of Sunbury, last night put
a ban on as being "un-
dignified and out of good taste to use
such means of raising money." In-
stead lecturen arid entertainments of
an educational nature will be given.
The salary of the pastor, the Rev. R.
R. Thompson, was raised to $1,200 per
year.

WE RECOUPMENT) AND SELL
Only pianos of reputation and merit;
no other can have our endorsement,
for we guarantee them all. J. H.
Troup Music House. 15 South Market
Square.?Advertisement.

FASHION MAKERS DECIDE
ON THE LENGTH OF COATS

By Associated Press
New York, July 10.? The woman

who wears a short coat in the early
season will be In fashion and the wo-
man who later in the winter puts on
a longer one will also be in style. This
is the declsiQn reached by members
of the United Cloak, Suit and Skirt
Manufacturers' Association, and so
far as they are concerned the ques-
tion as to the length of the smart
woman's cloak, which has been agitat-
ing the trade for some time, is settled.

DRANK HAIR TONIC

Specidt to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa.. July 10.?Samuel

Adams, aged 2, son of Frank Adams,
a Sunbury barber, yesterday drank
part of a bottle of hair tonic, which
contained a high percentage of alco-
hol. He was very sick for sometime,
but the prompt use of antidotes saved
his life.

BREAKS LEG SECOND TIME

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., July 10.?John Poole,

10 years old, yesterday fell and brokehis right leg in the same place that
he did about eight weeks ago, and hadto be removed again to the Columbia
Hospital for treatment. The lad was
walking about on crutches when he
fell.

STRICKEN IN HAY FIELD
Waynesboro, Pa., July 10.?John

Shank, a wealthy farmer livingsouth-
west of Waynesboro, suffered a strokeof paralysis yesterday morning while
at work driving a mower in the hay
field.

Mrs. B. Frank Barr, East Third
street, Waynesboro, fell from a chair
while doing some work at her home
and received severe injuries to her
side and back.

The condition of Steven Marinza,
who was taken to the Chambersburg
hospital Monday, is very serious. He
is suffering from congestion of the
lungs.

WOMEN ATTACKED BY BUX.L

Codorus, Pa., July 10.?Mrs. Wil-
liam Troui aged about 50 years, had
a narrow escape from being gored to
death by a vicious bull which at-
tacked her in the barnyard. Before
she could escape, her limbs were badly
contused, and she was otherwise In-
jured.

Business Locals

FOR FA"TTRY TYPF OF FOOT

To be fitted with shoes at Jerauld's
is assurance of foot-comfort as well as
style. The wide range of styles in all
sizes to be found in this immense stock
makes it possible to shoo adapted
for every foot. Expert fitters measure
the foot so as to guarantee a perfect
fit. Jerauld Shoe Co., 310 Market
street.

AWNINGS IV DEMAND

The hottest days of summer art-

yet to come and the advantages of
awnings over shades is apparent by
the increasing demand. They do not
obstruct the view and permit free cir-
culation of air and verandas are made
jriore comfortable and attractive by

UFe. For best materials and esti-
mates consult Harris, 221 North Sec-
ond street.

SHARPLY CUT PRICES

Summer clearance prices prevail on
all coats, suits, skirts, dresses, waists
and underwear. No greater oppor-
tunity for purchasing the most sea-
sonable as well as women's garments
for all-year service. A splendid va-
riety of new and dependable mer-
chandise to choose from. Klein Co.,
9 North Market Square.

SPECIAL ON ABBOTTS
Reduced prices prevail on all four-

cylinder Abbott-Detroit cars to meet
the competition of the new low priced
and cheaply built four and six cylin-
der models. This remarkable an-
nouncement means that you can now
get a really good car at the price of
cheaply made ones. See the models at
Factory Branch, 106-108 South Second
street.

THE HAPPY PAINTER

Will be pleased with his job when he
comes and finds that you have ordered
the famous Davis paints from the
Shaffer Sales Co.' A painter always
appreciates quality materials to work
with, as his reputation for workman-
ship depends largely on what he has
to work with. When you want the
best for interior or exterior or roofs
call at 80 South Cameron street.

A GOOD FACE

TCeeds no paint, says the proverb, but
every face is improved with the aid
of Potts' Greaseless Cold Cream.
Splendid for tan and sunburn, an ex-
cellent skin food that keeps the skin
smooth and free from blotches and
eruptions. On sale at Bowman- & Co.
and Potts' Drug Store, North Third
and Herr streets.

A BLACK HEN

Will lay a white egg, but a vulcanizing
equipment is not a garantee that your
tires will be repaired to your satisfac-
tion. Bend your blow-outs to the Ster-
ling Auto Tire Company and we'll put
the "Sterling" mark of quality on the
repair job that means satisfactory ser-
vice. 1431 Zarker street.

EASY ON FOOT AND PURSE

Our men's oxfords made to sell at
SB. but special for $1.98, are excep-
tional values, with Goodyear welts. In
black and tan and in all sizes. No
better bargains can be bought. Whenyou want shoes that wear come to 7
South Market Square, Twentieth Cen-tury Shoe Company.

THE TIME TO EAT
may be important from the standpoint
of dietics, but what you eat and whereyou eat is worthy of equal considera-tion. If you have not tried the meals
or quick lunch at the Busy Bee res-
taurant, we would suggest an occa-

sional meal there so as to become fa-
Jhiillar. with the quality and service.North Fourth street.

WASn DRESSES
i The light wash dresses are becom-

ingly popular these days. The wash-ing of these dresses may safely be en-
trusted to the Troy laundry with the
assurance that the finest and lightest
dresses will be laundered carefully and
well. Try the Troy. Either phone
for wagon.

ANY STRAW HAT #1.50
The biggest part of the summer is

still before you, therefore, the oppor-
tunity of buying any straw hat in thehouse at SI.BO at this time of the sea-
son should appeal to all thrifty men
-who want their first or second straw.
Regular $2, $2.50 and $3 values.
All the new shapes. Kinnard, 1114-
1116 North Third street.

TABLE FERN 3
; Of eivtry kind, large and small in size,
splendtd In shape?can be selected at
Schmidt's. Always the best in flowers
for table decorations, flowers for thesick, stork, bouquets, corsage and
flowers for the "only girl," are here in

.splendid assortment. Schmidt, the
pUorist, 813 Market street

{ * I
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: Passing Impressions of Finance
f

\u2666 By H. L. Bennet
Young Jack Morgan, who is trying

j very hard to fill the big shoes of his
father, has been to the White House
and had an hour's Interview with the

! President. When asked the nature of
j their talk. Mr. Morgan stated that the

! reporters would have to find that out
| from the President. But Wall Street

j will not wait for explanations; it pre-
fers to draw its own inferences and
they are usually of a sort which for
the moment fits in with its heart's
wishes. Wall Street yearns for ac-
tivity and yearning for a condition
with which it has been unfamiliar for
more than a year and a half, has in-
terpreted Morgan's visit to the White

| House as a sign that the President has
undergone a change in his views and
is now prepared to consult with lead-
ers of Big Business about means and
methods of restoring prosperity.

But to those who are well acquaint-
ed with the President's firm will the
opinion still holds that the President
is as determined as he ever wr as to

, jam through the present session of
Congress his anti-trust program. He
holds that there is nothing fundamen-

tally wrong with business and he is
j also banking on nature's splendid

; work this year in bringing forth from
j the earth a bounteous harvest to re-
store another unusual era of pros-

j perlty. If the President has invited
ja series of visits from leading busi-
j ness men they claim it is because he

J does not desire the impression to gain
.control in the public mind that he is

j opposed to talking about his pro-
| gram, even with the men who are

j likely to be most affected by it.
! As we jjet nearer the harvest hope-

j ful sentiment for improvement In
business grows apace. Of one fact

I we are all convinced and that is that
there is nothing psychological about
the crops. A bushel of wheat, or a

! ton of hay, or a peck of potatoes
means so much cash to those who own
it and have it for sale. Lucky are
our farmers, for all the signs portefad
that they will reap, in this year more

j new wealth out of the ground thanthey have in any previous year and
this supply of newly acquired riches

! will seek many different avenues for
jre-employment. With this prospect in]view, it is no surprise that investment 1
iand speculative sentiment should

J slowly divest itself of its garb of pessi-
mism and see things in a brighter

j light.
The house of Morgan has suffered

Ithree hard blows to its prestige with-
in the last year. Many smaller houses
would have had the greatest difficulty
in keeping Its following in line had I

Business Locals

LKT US SHOW YOU
How to own a Lester Piano. Service

| and satisfaction have been indelibly
j stamped upon every one of the thou-

-1 sands of Lesters which for more than
a quarter of a century have been
spreading joy throughout the coun-
try. It is that quality which makes
every Lester owner delight tn its pos-
session, proud to have it in his home.
H. G. Day, 1319 Derry street.

CHOICE OF THE FINEST

Furniture, like art, is an interesting
study, and the finest construction com-
bined with the beauty of finish appeals
to all with artistic temperaments. The
character of one's home is largely de-
termined by the taste shown in the
harmony of furniture selection. The
greatest display of the artistic in fur-
niture is always a feature at Gold-
smith's,- 206 Walnut street and 209
Locust street.

APPEARANCE COUNTS

And when backed up by character it's
Invincible. The man who has good
taste in dress is as particular about
his clothes for business wear as he is
about the clothes for dress occasions.
The impression made during business
hours is as important from a business
standpoint as evening dress is to him
socially. Tailor to "men who care,"
Simras, 22 North Fourth street.

YISIT OUR BAKERY

And we'll show you the Schmidt way
of baking. Cleanliness is essential to
good baking and In this largest and
finest of bakeries cleanliness is the
keynote to our success. Best of flour,
yeast and high grade ingredients, com-
bined with our many years of experi-
ence accounts for the goodness of Hol-
sum and Butternut breads and the
jImmense sales. At all good grocers.

they instead of Morgan, been closely
identified with the New Haven financ-ing after its securities collapsed. In
addition to the New Haven, the United
Pry Goods Company, has been hit
hard by the failure of Olaflin & Co.,
and clients of Morgan who bought the
last issue of $10,000,000 preferred
stock of the company, have sufferedseverely In the decline in their invest-
ment. Now comes the second fail-ure, within a short time, of the Cin-cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton, and in
this collapse the Baltimore and Ohiofinds about $23,000,000 of its earn-ings tied up, without any certain in-
dications that it will emerge unscath-
ed.

When Eugene Zimmerman and his
associates sought to get rid of the C.
H. & D., after treating it to an in-fusion of watered securities to an ex-tent that even a richer property thanit was never could have survived, they
found a purchaser for the property in
the late J. P. Morgan. To his last dav
the elder Morgan never forgave thesharp Cincinnati railroad man for
handing him this lemon. It cost the
Morgan house a pretty pennv even be-
fore it succeeded in getting rid of it
to the Baltimore and Ohio, for the
stock is said to have cost Morgan S2OOa share. First Morgan tried to sad-dle the Erie with his ill-fated pur-
chase, but the late E. H. Harriman,
who knew a railroad from a coupl-ing pin to its final balance sheet bet-
ter than any railroad man of this or
any generation, sent the so-called bar-
gain back without so much as an ex-
pression of "I thank you, but we can-
not use it." Unfortunately the Bal-
timore and Ohio shareholders lacked
the advice of a Harriman, otherwisethey hardly would have entered into
such a bad bargain.

Among investors considerable dis-
content has arisen over some of the
methods employed by bankers and re-
organization committees In treating
securities In harassed corporations
In the case of the Rock Island the
collateral bondholders are asked to
sacrifice a third of their equity,
though their collateral, according to
their company's own financial state-
ments to the Inter-State CommerceCommission, is sound, for it represents
the control of a solvent corporation.
In another instance in the case of the
Hilton-Dodge Lumber Company, the
first mortgage bondholders are told
that it Is necessary for them to take
stock In lieu of their bonds, of which
$6,000,000 were sold hardly two

years earlier under the strongest rep-
resentation that they were a supe.' ex-
cellent Investment.

Don't itch!
useßesinol

Just put on a little of that
soothing, antiseptic Resinol Oint-
ment and the itching and burning
stop at once. Soon all trace of
eczema, prickly heat,'poison-ivy,
poison-oak, or other tormenting
skin trouble is gone.

Every dragffift lella Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap. Prescribed by doctors
for 19 years. For free trialof each, write
to Dept. 16-S, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Non-si easy Toilet Cream keep,
the sKin soft and velvety in rougti
weather. An exquisite loiiet prep-
aration. 25c.

GOKGAS DRUG STORES
IS !*. Third St? and P. R. R. Statloa

Read! Think! Act!
COME EARLY

While There Is a Wide Range of Patterns to Select From
Commencing To-day For a Limited Time Only

FREE! FREE!
A $5.00 Pair of Trousers Made to Order

Absolutely Without Cost
To Each and Every Customer Ordering a Suit or Top Coat

Over 300 Styles of Regular $22.50 and $25 Suitngs
TAILORED TO K AA
YOUR EXACT
MEASURE FOR

AND AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS WITH EVERY SUIT
grtNHP* Remember for $15.00 you get a three-piece suit that is well worth

from $20.00 to $25.00 and an extra pair of $5.00 trousers. All
x 4 pieces (coat, vest and 2 pairs of pants), tailored to your individual meas-

ure and guaranteed to fit.

Must Fit Absolutely Perfect or You Need Not Pay For Your Order

Harrisburg's Oldest and Only Original Popular Price Tailors

Standard Woolen Co.,
Branch of the World's Greatest Tailoring Organization

19 N. Third Street, Corner Strawberry Aye., Harrisburg, Pa.
ALEX. AGAR. Manager

Alumni of Old Burrowes
School Has Banquet on Lawn

Special to The Telegraph

Meehanlcsburg, Pa-. July 10.?On
the lawn at the home of Miss Harriet
Sheaffer, South High street, the sev-

enth annual banquet of the Alumni
Association of Burrowes Musical Kin-

dergarten was held Wednesday even-

ing. Decorations of Japanese lan-

terns brightened the place. Although

in existence only seven years, the as-

sociation numbers forty-four young

people. Among the guests present

were the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. D.
Welgle, of Camp Hill; Mrs. Lillian
Sheeder, Mips Pauline Sheeder and
Miss Mildred Sheeder. A delightful

musical program was given, which in-
cluded a piano trio by Mary Virginia
Zufall, Helen Byers and Cloyd Bare;
piano solos by Anna Smith, Walter
Derrick and Helen Byers.

Previous to the social time of the
evening a business meeting was held,
at which these officers were elected
for the ensuing year:

President, Anna Lloyd; vice-presi-
dent, Martha Burtnett; secretary,
Minerva Coover; assistant secretary,
Cathryn Wenk, and treasurer, Harriet
Shaeffer.

DIES FROM OLD BULLET WOUND

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa? July 10.?Mark Klees,

14 years old, of Milton, died early
yesterday as the result of a bullet
wound inflicted last January. The
boy with some others had a flobert
rifle and a single cartridge. This they
weer trying to make "go off" but could
not. Then they went into the house
and were there trying to see what was
the reason. Klees took up the gun,
and looked down the barrel. Then

POISONED BY THE GRIP
The grip Is no respecter of persons.

No age or station of life is exempt
from it. The grip is not a fatal dis-
ease. but it leaves its victim in such a
debilitated condition that one of our
foremost medical writers has been led
to say, "It is astonishing the number
of people who have been crippled in
health for years after an attack." It
is a common thing to hear people date
various ailments from an attack of
influenza.

The condition of those who have
had the grip is one that calls for a
tonic for the blood. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are especially adapted to
meet this need, as they purify and
enrich the blood, tone up the nerves
and give vigor, strength and health
to the debilitated system.

"The grip left me without any
vitality whatever," says one who has
found relief, "and I lost all appetite
and ambition. , I was reduced in
weight and was frequently confined to
bed for two days or more. My friends
thought I was going into consumption.
I owe my recovery to Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and cheerfully recommend
them." The details of this case and
a chapter on the proper treatment of
the grip and its aftereffects will be
found In the booklet, "Building Up the
Blood." which will be sent free on re-
quest by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady, N. Y. Advertise-
ment.

SFEcl^
Our ten-year, gold-filled frame

and crystal lenses. A\u25a0% r\f\Regular price $3.60, J ,vHJ

National Optical Co.
34 NORTH THIHD STREET

Over Footer's Ore Works

he set it down. In doing so the trig-
ger was snapped, and it was dis-
charged, the hall entering the right
eye. He was rushed to a Williams-
port hospital, but grew apparently
well. Later the wound had troubled
him much and he grew gradually
worse until he died.

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re-

move Them With the Othine
Prescription

This prescription for the removal of

freckles was written by a prominent

physician and is usually so successful

in removing ,'reckles and giving a

clear, beautiful complexion that it is
sold by druggists v der guarantee to
refund the money if it fails.

Don's hide your freckles under a
veil; get an ounce of othine and re-
move them. Even the first few appli-
cations should show a wonderful im-
provement, some of the lighter
freckles vanishing entirely/

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine; it is this that
is sold on the money-back guarantee.
?Advertisement.

011^
MERCHANTS A MINERS TRANS. CO.

VACATION TOURS
Personally conducted Baltimore to

ROSTUN, NEW CASTLE, WHITE
MOUNTAINS, ETC., Wednesday, July
22, 1014, Twelve-Day Trip, *07.50, In-
cluding; nil nece»«ary expenses.

Baltimore to BOSTON, NEWPORT,
NARRAGANSETT IMER, ETC., Wednes-
day, AuKuat ID, 1014, Ten-Day Trip,
$52.00, Including all necessary expenses.

Send for Itinerary.

W. P. Turner, P. T. M? Baltimore, Md.

Resorts
BEDFORD SPRINGS, PA.

f ?»

ON THE HISTORIC PIKE

Bedford Springs Hotel
Four fine gravel tennis

courts. Sporty golf course.
Daily open air concerts

and dancing.
I.arge, White Tile Swim-

ming Pool) nlao Hot and
Cold Mineral Wnter Baths
and Curative Springs.

Our own riding stables,
livery, garage. Instructors
in all sports.

H. E. BEMIS, Manager,
?and?

M. C. SWEENY. Asst. Mgr.
Winters Hotel Royal

Poinciana.
Palm Beach.

IDEAL FAMILY RESORT

SEA GIRT. If. J.

BEACH HOUSE
Sea Oirt, N. J., directly on the beach.
Grandest location on the coast.

RISDON & CO. ' I

Resorts
ATI,ANTIC CITY. N. J.

flflarlborouglAjlf
I e'&lcnheim'
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Capnclty 1100 400 Private Bath*

KxquUlt* r*fln*d music ntirht
throughout the year. Two blocks of Orean
front, Rolling Chairs. Horse-bark riding.
Golf. Theatres and countless amiutemtuiU.

Ownership MnnAgement
JOBIAH WHITE A6ONB COMPACT

THE LATEST FIREPROOF HOTELAmerican plan. Alwayi open. Capacity 600. Osbeach directly between the two (real Ocean Ptere.Mu.ic and dancinj. Garare. Illustrated literature.Uwnerab<p management. Private P. O. Box t&i.

Best Located Popular Price Family
Hotel In Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Avenue, BO yards fromBoardwalk. Overlooking Lawn andOcean, capacity 400. Elevator, private

baths, running water.
New Features LAWN TENNIS

COURT. TANGO DANCE FLOOR.Bathing from hotel, free shower baths.
RATES: $9. $lO, $12.50, »15, $17.60

weekly. $2 up daily. AMERICAN PLAN,
Write for free booklet and points ofInterest in Atlantic City.

AUGUST RUIIWADEL Proprietor.

HOTEL FRONTENAC *?.»&"
from Beach. The most popular section.
Between the two famous piers, central
to all attractions; modern, high class
hotel, as good as the best; capacity 260.
Will make very special terms of SB, $lO,
$12.60, sls up weekly, Including large
ocean rooms, metal beds, elevator,
baths, phones, superior table with white
service; table supplied direct from farm;
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.
Booklet. W. F. WATTS.

HOTEL MAJESTIC vJn
n t ;

Ave. and Beach. Center of attractions.
Ocean view. Renovated throughout.
Capacity. 300. Elevator. Private
baths. White service, etc. Superior
table. Special $lO up wkly; $2 dly.
Bklt. ? M. A. SMITH.

HOTEL SHOBEHAH
Virginia Ave. near Beach, best loca-

tion. Capacity, 300. Thoroughly mod-
ern; elevator, private baths, etc. Ex-
cellent table. Moderate rates. Booklet.E. H. LUNDY.

SOMERSET
Arkansas Ave., second house from

Beach and MillionDollar Pier. $1.60 up
daily; $8 to $12.50 weekly. Good beds,
good table. H. J. KERSHAW.

The Lexington bound's wuhV.T-
nls courts adjoining beach. Only hotel
where atumt» muy go from house to

surf in bathing attire without nalng
streets, which Is prohibited. Care of
bathing suits and use of bath houses
is free. Running water In rooms; pri-
vate baths. Tango parlors; orchestra.
$1.50 and up daily. $8 to $17.60 weekly.
American plan. White service. Book-
let. PAUL C. ROSECRANS, Manager.

Moat popular, attractive, homelike hotel

HOTEL ?BORTON
nessee Ave. Cheerful surroundings.
Booklet. E. B. VOORHEES, owner and
proprietor.

THE WILTSHIRE VJttVX
and beach. Ocean view; capacity 8S0;
private baths. Running water in
room; elevator; music. Sneclal $12.60
up weekly; $2.60 dally. Open all the
year. Booklet. SAM'L ELLIS.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outsiderooms, open surroundings. Excellent
table. $1.60 up daily, $8 to tll.iOweekly. G. & GiURKEN.
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